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WEIILE colle~tiilg 011 3Iount Ovando, District of Soconnsco, 
Chiapas, the senior author obtained two new species of the 
genus Plectrohyla ( P .  sagorzlnz and naatzcdai, Hartweg, 1941, 
Occ. Papevs illz~s. 2001. ZTniv. lllich., No. 437). Fro111 a snlall 
stream 011 the same lnoulztain at  an elevation of approxinlately 
1800 meters he also collected a series of tadpoles believed to be 
of this genus. Subsequent examillation has coarrinced the 
writers that two types are represented in the series. 

Since we laclr connecting developmei~tal stages a t  present, 
it is not possible to correlate each of the larval forms with the 
adults of the correct species. Therefore i t  is uncertaii~ 
whether the two larval types are dimorphic forms of one 
species or represent two distinct species, though we are in- 
clined to take the latter view. By inference, prorided no 
other species of P l e c t ~ o h y l a  are present on 3Iount Ovando, 
the series represents P .  sagorzcnz and P. nza t z~dai  (or diinorphic 
fornls of either species). 

Two series of specinlells collected by Iiarl  P. Schmidt a t  
an altitude of 3500 feet on VolcAiz Tajumulco, Guateillala 
(F.M.N.H.I Nos. 20327 and 20720) and Irindly loailed to us 

1 Tliroughout this paper, F.RI.PT.1-I. indicates Field Museum of Satura l  
1Iistol.y; U.M.M.Z., K ~ ~ i v e ~ s i t )  of Michigan &Iuseum of Zoology. 
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by the Field Museum have furnished additional information. 
Both series contain two kinds of tadpoles-one a hylid strilc- 
ingly similar to the larvae from Mount Ovando and including 
two specimens in a later developmental stage, both of which 
show the distinct fleshy accessory protruding from the base 
of the thumb, a characteristic of the genus Plectrohyla. 

I n  view of the interesting problems presented by this genus 
in both larval and adult stages, the writers consider i t  ad- 
visable to record the known larval characters in spite of the 
specific uncertainty. For the present, the larvae may be desig- 
nated as Plectrohyla "form a" and Plectrohyla "form 6." 

From material now available to us, the tadpole of the genus 
Plectrophyla may be tentatively diagnosed as follows. Form 
slender but with strongly developed axial musculature; tail 
fins low. Eyes small, dorsolateral. Anus dextral. Spiracle 
sinistral. Lips moderately wide, thin, completely bordered 
with small papillae, not infolded laterally. A transverse inner 
row or area of papillae between lowermost tooth row and 
border of lower lip ; similar papillae between uppermost tooth 
row and border of upper lip. Tooth rows 2/3. Bealrs mod- 
erate in size, black, sharply serrated. 

Plectrohyla "Form a" 

DIAGNOSIS.-A pair of strong lateral tusks oil upper beak; 
teeth of all three rows on lower lip distinctly smaller than those 
on upper lip, teeth of third (lowermost) row very minute; 
inner row or rows of papillae below lowermost tooth row sepa- 
rated from border of lip by wide, smooth area; usually only 
a few scattered papillae between first upper tooth row and 
border of upper lip. Tail musculature pale, irregularly mot- 
tled with brownish patches which tend to form dark bars across 
dorsal edge of musculature (particularly in smaller larvae) ; 
epidermis of throat white or very faintly marked with small 
linear melanophores. 

LIST OF SPECIMENS.-U.M.M.Z. NOS. 88223 (11) , 88867 (2), 
and 88868, Mount Ovando, District of Soconusco, Chiapas; 
F.M.N.H. Nos. 20327 (in part) and 20720 (in part),  Volcba 
Tajumulco, Guatemala, 3500 feet. 
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DESCRIPTION (Fig. 1) .-Form slender, body long and some- 
what depressed, snout long and rounded. Eyes small, mod- 
erately close together, interorbital distance about equal to 
width of anterior dorsal musculature. Nostrils small, opening 
anterolaterally. Abdominal wall thin, with no muscular ad- 
hesive modifications. Tail about twice as long as head and 
body, musculature deep and broad, gradually tapering pos- 
teriorly. Tail fins low near body, becoming relatively higher 
posteriorly as musculature narrows ; tail tip rounded ; dorsal 
fin ends at tail base. Anus dextral, opening above a conspic- 

FIG. 1. Tadpole of Plectvokyla "form a," lateral view. 

uous elongated fold in ventral fin. Spiracle sinistral, nearer 
to tip of snout than to ventral base of tail; spiracnlar tube 
inconspicuous, slightly narrower than diameter of eye. Dis- 
tance between spiracle and eye slightly greater than distance 
between eye and nostril and slightly less than distance between 
eye and lateral base of lips. Internarial space about equal to 
interorbital distance, and less than width of lips. Lateral-line 
system distinct. 

MOUTHPARTS (Fig. 2 )  .-Lips moderately wide, thin, entirely 
bordered with small papillae crowded into irregularly double 
row. Lateral surface of lips smooth, without folds or inner 
papillae. Tooth rows 2/3. Upper rows about equal in length, 
longer than upper beak; outer end of second upper row about 
niidway between end of beak and lateral edge of lip ; second 
upper row usually slightly interrupted in mid-line. Lower 
tooth rows shorter than upper rows, and with distinctly smaller 
and frequently paler teeth, reduction in tooth size particularly 
evident in third lower row, in which teeth are very minute; 
first lower row usually slightly interrupted medially. A few 
scattered papillae between first upper tooth row and margin 
of upper lip ; irregular row or rows of papillae bordering third 
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lower tooth row and separated from edge of lip by a  vide, 
smooth area. Bealis of moderate size, blaclr, sharply serrated ; 
group of lateral serrations of upper beak enlarged and fused 
to form a pair of tusks, best developecl ill larger larvae; median 
part of beaks narrow. 

COLOR (in formalin) .-Brownish with a few small darli 
blotches; sliin of abdomen trailsparent; epiderinis of throat 
white or lightly marked with small linear inelanophores; tail 

FIG. 2 .  Mouthparts of tadpole of Plcctrolbyla "form a," wit11 beak 
closed. 

musculature pale, irregularly mottled with brownish patches, 
which tend to for111 dark bars across dorsal edge of muscu- 
lature, particularly in the smaller larvae; tail fins with scat- 
tered brown niarkings, less numerous in ventral fin. 

MEASUREMENTS OF SPECI~IEN IN FIGURE 1 (in millimeters) .- 
Total length, 44.5; head and body length, 15.0; interorbital 
width, 4.0; width of lips, 4.5. 

Although the F.M.N.H. tadpoles here assigned to Plectrohyla 
are ia  rather poor conclition, they agree very closely with the 
larvae of "form a" from Chiapas, both in general characters 
and in the details of the mouthparts. The beaks are coarsely 
serrated, and the upper one has a pair of well-developed lateral 
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tuslrs. The teeth have for the most part been lost, but the 
tooth ridges remaiii-two 011 the upper lip and three on the 
lower. Details of the lips and papillae, as far  as call be deter- 
mined, are essentially the same as those of the Chiapas larvae 
described above. 

Plectrohyla "Form O " 
DIA~NOSIS.-Diff ers from Plectv.ohyla "form a " chiefly as 

follows: bealrs sharply serrated but without tuslrs; relative re- 
duction in size of teeth evident only in third lower row; a con- 
tillnous transverse row of inner papillae between first upper 
tooth row and border of upper lip ; inner row of papillae along 
lower lip about equidistant between lowermost tooth row aiid 
papillae bordering lip ; lip narrower ; tail musculature usually 
darlrer ailcl less contrastiiigly marlred, dorsal crossbars indis- 
tinct or absent; epidermis of throat darlr, densely marked with 
linear melanophores. 

LIST OF SPECIDIENS.-U.bf.M.Z. Nos. 88865 (3 )  and 88866 ( l o ) ,  
Mount Ovando, District of Soconusco, Chiapas. 

D w c ~ ~ ~ ~ r o ~ . - ~ o r n l  slender, body long and somewhat de- 
pressed, snout long and rounded. Eyes small, moderately 
close together, interorbital distance about equal to width of 
anterior dorsal musculature. Nostrils small, opening antero- 
laterally. Abdominal wall thin, with no muscular adhesive 
modifications. Tail about twice as long as head and body, 
mnsculatnre deep and broad, gradually tapering posteriorly. 
Tail fins low near body, becoming relatively higher posteriorly 
as n~usculature narrows; tail tip rounded; dorsal fin ends 
a t  tail base. Anus dextral, opening above a conspicuous elon- 
gated fold in ventral fin. Spiracle sinistral, slightly nearer to 
ventral base of tail than to tip of snout; spiracnlar tube in- 
conspicuous, slightly narrower than diameter of eye. Distance 
between spiracle and eye distinctly greater than clistance be- 
tween eye and nostril, and usually slightly less than distance 
between eye and lateral base of lips. Iiiternarial space about 
equal to interorbital distance and slightly less than width 
of lips. 
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MOUTHPARTS.-L~~S moderately wide, thin, entirely bordered 
with small papillae crowded into irregularly double row. 
Lateral surface of lips smooth, without folds or inner papillae. 
Tooth rows 2/3. Upper rows about equal in length, longer 
than upper beak ; outer end of second upper row about midway 
between end of beak and lateral edge of lip; second upper 
tooth row usually slightly interrupted in mid-line. Lower 
tooth rows usually slightly shorter than upper rows, teeth of 
third lower row reduced in size; first lower row interrupted 
or continuous with about equal frequency. A continuous 
transverse row of papillae between first upper tooth row and 
border of upper lip ; inner row or area of papillae along lower 
lip about equidistant between lowermost tooth row and papillae 
bordering lip. Beaks of moderate size, with broad, black, 
sharply serrated borders ; lateral serrations not hypertrophied 
into tusks. 

COLOR (in formalin) .-Brownish, with a few scattered dark 
blotches ; skin of abdomen transparent ; epidermis of throat 
dark, densely marked with linear melanophores; tail muscu- 
lature brownish with darker blotches, dorsal crossbars indis- 
tinct or absent; tail fins with scattered brown markings, less 
numerous in ventral fin. 

MEASUREMENTS OF LARGE LARVA (in millimeters) .-Total 
length, 41.0; head and body length, 14.5; interorbital width, 
3.5; width of lips, 4.0. 

Two additional larvae, taken at 7500 feet on Volc&n Taju- 
mulco, Guatemala (F.M.M.H. No. 20328), may be referable to 
Plectrohyla, but differ from both of the preceding forms in 
several respects, particularly the following : head and body 
longer and heavier, tail relatively shorter; color very dark, 
uniform; smooth areas of lower lip much less expanded; no 
tusks. To give a complete description of these specimens 
seems inadvisable at  this time, since no information is avail- 
able to us concerning the adult of this form. 






